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PLANE
March, 2013

PREZ SEZ

Sid Brown

I know we are all saddened by the recent fatal plane crash in Thomson and
the loss of several members of the staff and the lead surgeon at The Vein Guys.
Our prayers go out to their family and friends in this time of loss. Our prayers
are also with the pilot and copilot, who survived, as they deal, both physically
and emotionally, with the aftermath of this tragedy.
Many of you I’m sure have the same question I have: How did it happen?
According to the initial NTSB report the pilot was attempting a “go around.”
“Why?” we ask. Was there a mechanical problem on the plane? Was there
something on the runway--a vehicle, a deer, or even a person? Or the question
we as pilots dread the most: Was it pilot error? Why do we ask these
questions? Is it to satisfy our own curiosity? In a very real sense the answers to
these questions are insignificant. The answers won’t change the outcome or
lessen the sorrow of those involved.
But I hope as pilots and EAA members we ask these questions for a very
good reason: for the safety of ourselves and any of those who fly with us. As
pilots we are responsible for the safety of ourselves, our airplanes, and
especially our passengers. So we should ask and answer these questions not to
place blame but to find solutions, to find out what went wrong so that next
time it can be right. The NTSB will release a final report and if possible will
give the cause of this accident. The FAA, manufacturers, pilot organizations,
and pilots alike will scrutinize the findings and attempt to find ways to prevent
another accident of this type.
EAA works tirelessly to help improve the safety of General Aviation in the
home built arena and beyond. They do this though various programs. Some
train builders in proper techniques or pilots in transitioning to a new aircraft
type. Some work with the FAA on better regulations. Some help with the
restoration or inspection of aircraft. All of them focus on safety.
This month we will be discussing a couple of these programs and asking
you to be involved.
Keep ‘em flying!

Sid

e-mail: EAA172@jcmservices.net

Please bring side dishes for fish!

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
Winter Soup Party

February 9, 2013
We had fairly nice weather with blue skies, few clouds. Before the meeting 42
members, their families, and visitors enjoyed the fine soups prepared by
outstanding chefs Shane Nothdurft and Amber, Sheila Connell, and Cindy Britt.
The soups included Shane/Amber soup, Taco stew, and chicken and rice soup.
Four aircraft flew in. The aerospouses set out the side dishes and prepared the
serving and meeting room tables. At 12:29 PM Al Newman gave the invocation
and everyone ate. Club President Sid Brown called the short business meeting to
order at 1:10 PM. He thanked those who prepared the soup and welcomed new
member Joel Birney, a friend of Terry Stout. Sid also welcomed Richard
Fender's guest Leste Sheafe and Amber's son, David. President Brown said that
possibly we could have small Young Eagles events at the Pea Patch, perhaps 2-5 youngsters. Young Eagles
Coordinator Nandi Shetty would handle those events. Sid also said that Blythe Dant has his commercial pilot
certificate and is working on becoming a CFI.

New member
Joel Birney

Old Business: Richard Fender moved to accept the minutes for the last meeting. Sheila Connell seconded the motion and it
was approved.
President Brown talked about the funds for the windsock stand and pole. He congratulated
Gary Harden for a job “Well done!” Sheila Connell passed around a bucket to get more
funds for the windsock since we’re short some money for it.
New Business: Sid said that the meal for the March 9th meeting would feature catfish.
Dennis Allen, Gary Harden, and Steve Thompson said they would prepare the fish,
onions, and fries. Pierre Smith will get 45 pounds of fish.
Pierre Smith talked about final flow test methods for aircraft engines. Sid discussed
needing more tech counselors like Pierre. They could be those
specializing in certain facets of aviation. These could include light planes,
Rotax engines, aircraft covering, and modifications to aircraft. Pierre
agreed that we need to make more use of the tech counselors and flight
advisors. He handles RV transition training. Secretary John Magnan
passed around a list for members to sign up if they are interested in
becoming a tech counselor or flight advisor. Terry Stout talked about calls he has received
about the Rotax 447 which he knows well.

Members on Gary Harden’s
windsock platform. He, and
others, had finished it by the last
meeting.

President Brown presented 2012 Service Awards and medals to the 2012 officers and club division leaders.
Shirley Harden reminded everyone that the eat-out for February 28th would be at the Buca di Beppo restaurant on
Wrightsboro Road at the Augusta Mall in Augusta, Georgia.
Al Newman moved to adjourn the meeting. Joe Britt seconded the motion and the meeting adjourned at 1:44 PM.

BOARD MEETING
At 1:50 PM there was a short Board Meeting after the regular meeting. They discussed honoring the Founders of EAA
172. Al Patton had told Secretary John Magnan that he has a copy of the complete history of the Founding of EAA 172.
Al will bring it to the next meeting. Treasurer Don Bush said that the accounts are all in order. The Board talked more
about the funding of the windsock support and pole. The Pea Patch Corp. had paid for the concrete.

Jet Crash in Thomson
On February 20, 2013, at 2006 EST, a Hawker Beechcraft 390/Premier 1A N777VG business jet with seven souls on
board crashed about 1800 feet past runway 28 of the Thomson-McDuffie County Airport (HQU). The flight had
originated at John Tune Airport, Nashville, TN (JWN) about 1928 EST and was destined for Thomson-McDuffie Airport,
Thomson, GA (HQU), a distance of 268 NM, scheduled to land approximately 2000 EST. The airline transport-rated pilot
and co-pilot were seriously injured, and five passengers were fatally injured. The airplane was registered to the Pavilion
Group LLC. EAA 172 extends its deep condolences to the decedents' families and friends, and expresses its wishes for a
swift recovery of the pilot and co-pilot. The decedents were associated with the Vein Guys of Augusta, Georgia. They were
Chief Physician, Dr. Steven Roth, staff members Kimberly Davidson, Heidi McCorkle, Tiffany Porter, and Lisa Volpitto.
The pilot and co-pilot were Rick Trammell and Jeremy Hayden. Note that for this flight a co-pilot (SIC) was not required
by the FAA.
The following is a compilation of facts about the aircraft, airport, and pilots obtained from many sources. Some of the
sources had incomplete or incorrect information which was corrected by examining multiple sources.
The Aircraft: A Hawker Beechcraft Premier IA. The FAA registry information is N777VG. Serial Number RB-208.
MFR Year 2007, A/W Date 10/25/2007. Hawker Beechcraft Premier I Specs and Description which include “The Premier
I can take off in 3,792 feet and climb to 37,000 feet in seventeen minutes when loaded to its maximum takeoff capacity of
12,500 pounds.” From Business Jet Traveler, October 2012: "In 2006, Hawker Beechcraft (HBC) introduced the Premier
IA ;" "While you expect low-serial-number aircraft to have a few teething problems, the Premier I had more than its
share;" "Automatic lift-dump spoilers (control surfaces that provide aerodynamic braking) failed to deploy on landing,
sending several airplanes off runway ends;" "Early Premiers encountered other problems, mainly because some of the
pilots who flew them were new to jets and brought bad habits to the cockpit, such as landing too fast or landing with a tail
wind." From Plane & Pilot "With 12,500 pounds to lift and 4,600 pounds of thrust to do it, the 1A has to gather itself for
takeoff, but once the power kicks in, there’s no question you’re leaving." Beech Premier jet landing distance -This reviewer
writes Minimum Take Off Distance - 3,792 feet, Minimum Landing Distance - 3,170 feet. It was noted by various jet
pilots that unlike a prop plane, where increasing throttle increases prop speed and thrust almost right away, turbofans (jet
engines) can take as much as five seconds to achieve full thrust.
The Airport: Thomson-McDuffie County Airport (HQU). See the photo at the AirNav link at the left.
FAA information effective 10 January 2013: Runway 10/28 Dimensions: 5503 x 100 ft. Elevation: 448.0 ft.
Surface: asphalt, in good condition; Instrument approach: ILS; Markings: precision, in good condition.
Obstructions: 78 ft. trees, 200 ft. from runway. Runway 10 has a 295’ displaced threshold.
The Weather: February 20, 2013: Weather Underground
7:55 PM
Air Temperature: 48.7 °F
Dew point: 24.1 °F
Humidity: 38%
Pressure: 30.12 in
Visibility: 10.0 mi
Wind direction: Calm Wind speed: Calm Conditions: Clear
Almanac: Sunset 6:20 PM Moon: Rises - 1:48 P.M. Sets 3:20 A.M. 76% illuminated
Crew members: The pilot and co-pilot were Rick Trammell and Jeremy Hayden.
Pilot: Rick Trammel: Trammell was listed as the owner and chief pilot for Executive Shuttle in Greenwood, S.C.
Index-Journal Greenwood, SC: "Friends of the man confirmed he was a Greenwood native with more than 30 years of
flying experience. Greenwood County Councilman Bob Fisher, a pilot of more than 20 years, said Trammell was his first
flying instructor. Fisher said he was en route Thursday to the Georgia hospital to visit Trammell and be by the side of his
friend of 25 years. "He is the most qualified pilot I've ever flown with," said Fisher."
FROM THE FAA PILOT REGISTRY: AIRLINE TRANSPORT PILOT AIRPLANE MULTIENGINE LAND
Type ratings: A/B-737
A/BE-300
A/CE-500
A/CE-525S
A/N-265
A/RA-390S
For non-international flights the FAA does not require a type rating. However, corporations and insurance companies most
often do require a type rating. See Airline Pilot Forum and AOPA's Guide to Flying Careers
Co-pilot: Jeremy Hayden: Information not found for him in the FAA registry, but PL 106–181 says: “the airman shall
be given an opportunity to elect that the information not be made available to the public.” The only information found
about him is from Linkedin: Pilot, Executive Shuttle Greenwood, South Carolina April 2011 – Present (1 year 11 months)
Flight Instructor Aurora Aviation, September 2006 – December 2008 (2 years 4 months) McGregor, TX.
It is not known who had the controls for the landing which turned into an aborted landing or go-around – for some jet pilots
it is called a balked landing. The news reports had: “rescue workers found the pilot walking about 300 feet from the
wreckage. The other survivor was found still in his front cockpit seat [it did not indicate which seat].” The aircraft had
just struck a 60' concrete pole and disintegrated. See the NTSB Preliminary Report.

WE'RE ADDING A QR CODE
If you notice the top right corner of the front page (or at the right), there is a weird bunch of squares,
blocks, and lines in a square. This is a QR code. You may notice this code on magazines, in stores,
on signs, business cards or on almost any object about which users might need information.
Users with a camera phone equipped with the correct reader application can scan the image of the
QR code to display text, contact information, connect to a wireless network, or open a web page in
the camera phone's browser. For this newsletter it is the EAA 172 Website. It makes it easy for
someone with the correct device or app (application software) to quickly go to the EAA 172 Website.
A QR code (abbreviated from Quick Response Code) is the trademark for a type of matrix barcode (or two-dimensional
bar code) first designed for the automotive industry in Japan. Bar codes are optical machine-readable labels attached to
items that record information related to the item. It was initially patented; however, its patent holder has chosen not to
exercise those rights. The code consists of black modules (square dots) arranged in a square grid on a white background.
You can easily get an app for your iPhone, BlackBerry, Android phone, Windows Phone, tablet computers and other
mobile devices. Newer devices come with that app already built in. With BlackBerry devices, the App
World application can natively scan QR codes and load any recognized Web URLs on the device's
Web browser. Windows Phone 7.5 is able to scan QR codes through the Bing search app. You can
also get a free reader for your desktop computer or laptop. Click on QR Codes for a reader. Note that
the Website listed has been tested and is virus-free. You can also make your own QR code. Click on
Make a QR code – it's free for a basic code. This program not only can automatically add
personalized signatures to email, but also let you generate QR codes that are a part of your email. It
can also be used to put codes on parts of an aircraft so you can use your smartphone or other mobile
device to see information about parts. For example, the code at the left reads “Cessna 172 Bendix
magneto 10-51360-29” which can be printed on a label in a smaller size if you wished.
And for Shane Nothdurft, the club's tattoo artist, read this about a Turkish tattoo business owner who had a job interview
setup requiring applicants to tattoo QR codes on people! QR Code & Scan For Job Interview
(Information adapted from multiple sources including Wikipedia, codetwo.com, and qrcode.kaywa.com)

THE POPE-EMERITUS IS A PILOT
Josef Ratzinger aka Benedict XVI, who, as of February 28, 2013, resigned as leader of the
Roman Catholic Church and ruler of Vatican City, is a current pilot rated for helicopters and
fixed wing aircraft. A reporter for the Huffington Post wrote
that apparently he does NOT have a license to drive a car as
he never learned to drive one. According to the Snoring
Scholar “In fact, he is one of the oldest licensed pilots in the
world. He puts this license to good use because he has been
known to fly the Vatican’s official helicopter to fly to official
functions and official residences.” AeroNews has a February
25, 2013, headline “Who Knew? The Pope Has A Pilot's
License.” The article goes on to say “But it's less well known
that when the Pope flies off into retirement aboard the papal helicopter ... he wouldn't
necessarily have to be sitting in the back waving. He could be up front in the cockpit flying the
aircraft himself.” The website Snoring Scholar also indicates that the pope is licensed to fly
single-engine airplanes. He often flies from the helipad at Vatican City, to one of the extra- This looks like an Agusta
AW139 helicopter. On this trip
territorial properties the Vatican owns in Italy. Vatican City, or Vatican City State, is a pilot Josef Ratzinger aka
landlocked sovereign city-state with an elected, absolute monarchy. It has all the status of a Benedict XVI, is not piloting it.
country such as Italy or the U.S. It owns a number of ancient properties in Italy such as
Castel_Gandolfo which enjoy extraterritorial status similar to that of foreign embassies. The New York Times also reports
that Pope (now Pope-emeritus) Benedict XVI has enjoyed flying the papal helo from the Vatican to Castel Gandolfo, but
for the retirement flight, he was only a passenger. The Business Insider headlines “The Pope Can Spend Retirement Flying
His Helicopter.” It is not known whether the new Pope will let Pope-emeritus Benedict XVI fly the helicopter. If he does,
Benedict XVI can spend retirement reading, writing, praying, and tooling around Italy in the helicopter.
(Information adapted from multiple sources including AeroNews, Private Jet Charter Blog, the Huffington Post, Snoring Scholar, Business Insider, the
Washington Post, the New York Times )

Wrens Happenings
Club member Steve Amster “answered
the call” and graciously flew on two
different occasions over the Wrens
Memorial Airport (65J) to take some
photos. He used a much nicer camera
than the “box” camera John Magnan
used for the previous photo in 1997.
Steve's camera was a Canon EOS 60D
DSLR (digital single lens reflex). For
both occasions he flew his Cessna
172S N2069S. He picked days with
little wind and a clear sky. The
captions under the photos give details
of his altitude, etc.
Steve wrote “taken from 2200 ft MSL (1750 ft AGL) from my Cessna 172S while on autopilot”

This photo was also sent to AirNav and now is the featured photo for the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J)

His next time out with his plane he took some
close-ups of the Wrens airport ramp area. You
can see the hold line, taxi lines, and the
Compass Rose.

On February 20th Steve wrote “I went flying today -- slower, lower, and closer over Wrens. Autopilot,
1900 rpm, 10 degree flaps, 80 kts.”

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: A pilot let his 90-day landing currency lapse. Does he need to fly with a CFI
to regain his currency?
According to AOPA and the FAA: As long as you still have a current flight review, you would not need to fly
with a CFI. According to 14 CFR 61.57 (a) 1, in order to act as pilot in command carrying passengers a pilot
needs to perform three takeoffs and landings in the past 90 days. If a pilot lets this currency lapse, he or she
may regain currency by performing the required takeoffs and landings as long as no passengers are carried.
This Month’s Question: Does the CFI checkride count as a flight review? (another trick question!)

EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in
March 9, 2013, 12:30 PM
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia

EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in
April 13, 2013, 9:00 AM
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia

EAA 172 Meeting
May 11, 2013, 12:30 PM
Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, Georgia
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, March 28: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly
non-business social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is the Malibu Jack's
Surf Grill, 231 Fury's Ferry Road, Augusta GA (A reviewer wrote "it is kinda hidden off of Fury's Ferry
Rd. close to River Watch Parkway but well worth looking for."). Phone number: 706-364-9175. Website:
Malibu Jack's. Map and directions: Malibu Jack's Directions.
For questions contact Sheila Connell 803-279-7250 e-mail: conl6356@comcast.net .
On the Web go to nightout.jcmservices.net

CRAIG FULLER, AOPA PRESIDENT AND CEO, RESIGNS
On February 28, 2013, Craig L. Fuller, president and CEO of the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA),
notified AOPA's board of trustees that he intends to step down from his position and from the
board. Fuller, 62, became AOPA's fourth president on January 1, 2009, succeeding Phil Boyer.
As he approaches the fulfillment of a five-year commitment to the organization, Fuller said he is
looking forward to taking on new challenges and opportunities.
AOPA Chairman of the Board William C. Trimble III said "During his more than four years as
president of AOPA, Craig served nobly and professionally ... He built bridges with the other
aviation associations, improved member communications and generated promising ideas for
tomorrow.” Trimble said that they have begun a search for Fuller's replacement. Fuller plans to stay, though, until a new
head is found and explained that the timing of the announcement was intended to make the transition as seamless as
possible.
(Information adapted from multiple sources including eHotline 02/28/13, AvwebFLASH 02/28/13, Flying Magazine 02/28/13, and AOPA ePilot 03/01/13)

SEQUESTRATION WILL AFFECT AIRSHOWS
Several sources indicate that the sequestration, which takes effect March 1, 2013, will affect airshows. According to the
CBS news, the Defense Department says it is prepared to put a halt to all “non-essential” military flying on April 1,
including performances this year by the Blue Angels and Thunderbirds. The upcoming airshows
at Luke Air Force Base in Glendale, Arizona (March 16-17), Langley Air Force Base in
Virginia (May 3-5) and Seymour Johnson Air Force Base in North Carolina (May 18-19) all
have been canceled due to the threat of sequestration cuts, the Air Force said. Contingency
planning by the U.S. Navy, Air Force, Army and Marine Corps calls for a complete end to all
non-essential flying — including airshow performances — when sequestration cuts are
implemented. Officials said on Feb. 12 that the Navy has plans to cancel 30 Blue Angels shows this year if sequestration
cuts are allowed to take effect, March 1.The Defense Department says the Blue Angels, Thunderbirds and tactical
demonstration teams will continue to prepare for the 2013 airshow season through March 31, but if no resolution comes by
then, all flight preparation will cease and the teams will stop flying on April 1. About $85 billion in federal spending would
be cut this year, $46 billion of which comes from defense. "In order to do what this country needs to do, we can no longer
afford to do the things we like to do," Rep. Jeff Miller (R) told Floridatoday.com. Miller represents Florida's 1st district
and includes an image of the Blue Angles on his congressional web page. He is also a senior member of the House Armed
Services Committee.
(Information adapted from multiple sources including AvwebFLASH 02/18/13, Flying eNews 02/28/13, CBS News 02/28/03, the New York Times 02/28/13)

CROP DUSTERS, WATCH OUT FOR BATS!
It is doubtful that Pierre Smith has ever encountered bats while flying his Air Tractor when crop spraying in the area. But
Josh Liddle was on final for Ingham Airport in north Queensland, Australia,
when his aircraft went through a colony of bats. The sun had already set when
one went through the windshield and hit Liddle in the face. "I felt a big smack on
my face," he said. After landing he was immediately treated for the his injuries.
Of course there was an additional concern because bats can carry rabies. Liddle
was covered with gore from the small mammal, which he said "exploded" in the
cockpit. "My wife rang the doctor and I had to go in to get needles -- six in the face, my chest, one in my arm, and two in
my bum [rear end]."

CHECK THE EXPIRATION DATE ON YOUR INSURANCE POLICY
On February 2nd Jonathan Fielding, his wife, child, mother-in-law and the pilot, a family friend, suffered only minor
scrapes and a bit of whiplash when the friend's plane made a rough off-airport landing in Utah. Fielding, who happened to
have his video camera running during the incident, has defended the
pilot's choice of a field covered in two feet of snow instead of a straight
stretch of interstate highway. The video, which records what inevitably
happens when the long main gear legs of a Cessna 175 dig into that
much snow, had attracted more than 500,000 YouTube views and been
featured on dozens of news channels. On the video, Fielding said the
Interstate, which can be clearly seen at various points in the video, was
too busy and had too many power lines across it to risk a landing after
suspected carburetor icing caused the engine to lose power. "Had he
tried I'm confident that a collision would've occurred and this story
could easily have ended in a fatality," Fielding wrote. "The pilot made
the best landing given the circumstances." The nose gear sheared off and the plane flipped, coming to rest less than 100 feet
from the point of impact.
This would just be another off-field landing with a happy ending except for the fact that the pilot had neglected to renew
the aircraft insurance and it had expired at midnight the day before. "The insurance company will not honor any kind of
grace period and will do nothing for him, so now he's lost a $40,000 plane in a matter of 13 hours," Fielding wrote. "He is
still happy and cheerful despite his loss." See the video here Plane Crash.
(Information adapted from multiple sources including AvwebFLASH 02/18/13, KTLA-5 02/17/13, CBS News 02/04/13)

EVEN HOBBY DRONES COULD BE MADE ILLEGAL IN TEXAS
Under a new law proposed in the Texas legislature, sponsored by a lawmaker from the Dallas suburbs, piloting a “toy”
drone over neighbors' yards would be illegal. Texas House Bill 912 – and similar laws under debate right now in Oregon
and elsewhere – are driving a growing debate about how to use and control unmanned air systems, from an AR Drone to a
quadcopter. The Federal Aviation Administration is in the process of drafting new rules governing unmanned aircraft in
civilian airspace, including military-style aircraft. But in the meantime, plenty of cheap, easy-to-use aircraft are already
popular among hobbyists and, increasingly, activists and law enforcement.
Texas state Rep. Lance Gooden, a Republican, is the sponsor of the latest bill, which would make it a misdemeanor to take
photos with an unmanned aircraft. It’s unique because it criminalizes taking any data – photos, sound, temperature, even
odor – of private property using an unmanned aircraft without the permission of the property
owner. Law enforcement officers could only use drones while executing a search warrant or if
they had probable cause to believe someone is committing a felony, and firefighters can only
use drones for fighting fire or to rescue a person whose life is “in imminent danger.” Texas’
border-patrolling Predator drones would be exempt within 25 miles of the Mexican border.
There are additional penalties for possession, display or distribution of data captured by an
illegally flown drone. Gooden said the goal is to protect Texans’ privacy. “We’re not trying
to get rid of drones; drones can be used for great purposes. We’re not trying to interfere with
This drone costs only $300 and takes
photos which can be transmitted back to hobbyists’ use of drones. But you have a right to privacy on your property,” Gooden said in
the controller.
an interview.
In recent months, they've led to new legislative action in California, Florida, Missouri, North Dakota, Oregon and Virginia.
Note that Georgia and South Carolina do not seem to be introducing any legislation. If citizens want something to be done
this year they should contact their state senators and/or representatives now while their state legislative bodies are in
session. (Information adapted from multiple sources including AvwebFLASH 02/18/13, U.S. News & World Report 01/31/13, popsci.com 02/2013)

UPCOMING EVENTS

March 2013
Sunday, March 3: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Columbia Owens Downtown Airport, Columbia, South
Carolina (KCUB) CTAF/UNICOM: 122.8. ZIPcode 29205. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KCUB for airport info. For driving directions click on Columbia Owens Airport .

Fish Fry Fly-in
Saturday, March 9: EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA). WE WILL HAVE
A GREAT CATFISH MEAL PREPARED BY OUR FABULOUS COOKS. Short business meeting around 1:00
PM. Runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- fair --; GPS: N33° 18.08' N / 82° 10.46' W; Elevation 434' , 4511 Boulineau
Rd., Blythe, Georgia, 30805. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. For more information contact Sid Brown (706) 814-8853 eMail:
sid@thesidbrowns.com or John Magnan (706) 547-3607 eMail: jcm2@earthlink.net Click HERE for directions
(both land and air). Click HERE for the Mapquest directions. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for
airport info. For the agenda click HERE.
Sunday, March 17: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Greenwood County Airport, South Carolina (GRD)
CTAF/UNICOM: 122.8 ZIP code 29649. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM.
Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KGRD
for airport info. For driving directions click on Greenwood County Airport .
Sunday, March 24: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Barnwell County Airport, Barnwell, South Carolina
(BNL) CTAF/UNICOM: 122.8. ZIPcode: 29812. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00
AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact: Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KBNL for
airport info. For driving directions click on Barnwell County Airport .
Thursday, March 28: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly non-business
social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is the Malibu Jack's Surf Grill, 231 Fury's Ferry
Road, Augusta GA (A reviewer wrote "it is kinda hidden off of Fury's Ferry Rd. close to River Watch Parkway but well
worth looking for."). Phone number: 706-364-9175. Website: Malibu Jack's. Map and directions: Malibu Jack's
Directions. For questions contact Sheila Connell 803-279-7250 e-mail: conl6356@comcast.net .
Sunday, March 31: EASTER

April 2013
Wednesday-Sunday, April 3 - 6: Sunstate Wing and Rotor Club Bensen Days Rotorcraft Fly-In: Wauchula, Florida at
the Wauchula Airport (KCHN). Website: Bensen Days or Bensen Days "This year, the event officially starts on
Wednesday April 3rd and wraps up Saturday the 6th. But we're not that "official," so feel free to come early and stay late.
Folks start arriving as much as a week early." UNICOM/CTAF 122.9 mhz. ZIP code 33873. GPS: 27º 30.82'N / 81º
52.84'W; RUNWAY: 18/35 4000' x 75' asphalt. Airport attended continuously. Fuel: 100LL Wauchula, Florida. For
airport info see: http://www.airnav.com/airport/KCHN For driving directions click on Wauchula Airport .
Sunday, April 7: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Rock Hill Airport, Rock Hill, South Carolina (KUZA).
CTAF/UNICOM: 123.05. ZIPcode 29732. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM.
Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click Rock Hill Airport for airport info. For
driving directions click on Driving Directions Rock Hill Airport .
Tuesday-Sunday, April 9 - 14: Sun 'n Fun® 2013 Fly-In: Lakeland, Florida, Lakeland Linder Regional Airport (KLAL)
http://www.sun-n-fun.org/ for details. UNICOM 122.95; CTAF 124.5 mhz. ZIP code 33811. See
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLAL for airport info. For driving directions click on Linder Regional Airport

NAME THAT PLANE

UC-1 Twin Bee
The late Hardy F. LeBel, the renowned aviator and helicopter owner, including the UC-1 Twin Bee, who passed away November
16, 2003, wrote:
“The twenty four UC-1 Twin Bees made by STOL Aircraft, Inc. during the 1980s occupy a unique place in aviation history. They
were the last multi-engine flying boats produced in the United States. Through a quirk of fate, mine, hull #23, is the newest of the
type still flying and, as such, is a unique historical artifact. The FAA Aircraft Register lists thirteen UC-1’s. NTSB accident reports
show that three of these were destroyed in crashes. A correspondent tells me he has the engines off a fourth. That reduces the total
to no more than nine. The Twin Bee indeed is indeed an endangered species.”
The UC-1 is a major conversion of the RC-3 Seabee airframe. The single pusher engine is deleted and this allows an additional fifth
seat to be fitted beneath the old installation. The twin 180 hp (134 kW) Lycoming engines, mounted in tractor configuration, are
fitted in the wing, fairly close to the cabin. This required the rear cabin windows to be reduced in size, supplemented by a portholetype window each side of the rear of the enlarged cabin.
The considerable extra engine power of Twin Bee proved to be attractive to private owners, as the aircraft has STOL take-off and
landing ability. 15 of the 23 conversions were currently registered in the United States in April 2009. Other examples are active in
Switzerland and the Philippines.
LeBel wrote “Takeoff is short, three hundred and seventy-five feet on land; eleven seconds off the water. Like all flying boats,
adding power causes the left wingtip to go down. This is not particularly serious with Lakes or RC-3’s, but the multi-engine boats
have a propeller out there that can suffer serious spray damage if the pilot is not careful.”
(Data and information from Seabee Owner's Club, Republic Seabee, United Consultants Twin Bee, SeaplaneInternational.com )

UC-1 Twin Bee Specifications
General characteristics
Crew: 1
Capacity: 4 passengers
Length: 31 ft 4 in
Wingspan: 43 ft 3 in
Powerplant: 2 × Lycoming IO-360-B1D, 180 hp each
Performance
Maximum speed: 147 mph
Cruise speed: 131 mph
Stall speed: 38 mph
Range: 900 miles
Service ceiling: 19,000 ft
Click on Twin Bee for some elaborate diagrams and specifications.
Read the AOPA article referring to the Twin Bee (it's half-way down).
You can get a free SeaBee study guide here Twin Bee and also sign up for dual training in the above aircraft in Florida.

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also
wanted the mailed version you need to contact the club Secretary at EAA172@jcmservices.net
and indicate that you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date,
which for April is April 1, which is also the deadline for any articles for the April issue. Mailing
the Pea Patch Post costs EAA 172 $18 annually per recipient. Note that if you have the newsletter
mailed, and do not inform the EAA 172 Secretary about an address change, the Postal Service
will charge you a 50 cent fee for mail forwarding.

